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I have listed my questions for Class A and B telecommunications companies that are subject to the

Commission's jurisdiction below, to clarify that continuing broadband services will be available

throughout the state and that residential and business customers will be able to operate remotely.

Therefore, for the following Class A and B telecommunications companies, my questions are the

following:

Class A Telecom Class B Telecom

AT&T Corp.

CentunyLink Communications, LLC

CenturyLink Public Communications, Inc.

Comcast Phone of Arizona, LLC

Cox Arizona Telcom, L.L.C.

Frontier Citizens Utilities Rural

Inmate Calling Solutions, LLC

Level 3 Communications, LLC

Level 3 Telecom of Arizona, LLC

Qwest Corporat ion

Electric Lightwave, LLC

Frontier Communications of the White Mountains, Inc.

Granite Telecommunications, LLC

MCI Communications Services, Inc.

McLeodUSA Telecommunications Services, LLC

Mercury Voice and Data, LLC

Navajo Communications Company, Inc.

Teleport Communications America, LLC

Tele Quality Communications, LLC

Time Warner Cable Information Services (Arizona), LLC

Value-Added Communications, Inc.

XO Communications Services, LLC

Questions:

1. Has your organization committed to removing data caps for business and residential customers?

2. Is your company committed to complying with the FCC's "Keep Americans Connected Pledge"?

3. Will the public have free use of your company's Wi-Fi hot spots in Arizona? Have you considered

relocating your hot spots with a focus on underserved communities in the state?

4. What percentage of your company's broadband capacity is utilized during non-emergency

times? What are your expectations for capacity utilization during the crisis?

5. Does your company have additional capacity that it can add as needs grow? is this at an

additional cost to customers?

6. What percentage of employees or departments within your organization will be working

remotely during the crisis? Will any services be interrupted during the crisis? How will you

ensure excellent customer service during this time?

7. How can your organization ensure that 9-1-1 services will not be interrupted during this crisis?

8. How is your organization coordinating with businesses / government agencies that are creating

a remote workforce (assistance with VPN, Firewalls)?
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9. Are there any programs your organization can provide to schools or students in your region (at

no additional cost) to ensure a smooth transition to learning at home?

10. How is your organization communicating with your customers during this crisis?

11. Is your organization offering a "low cost" program for low income families?

Please update the docket before close of business Friday, March 20, 2020, related to your broadband

and telecommunications services during this COVID-19 crisis.

I look forward your responses and appreciate your collaboration as the Arizona Corporation Commission

works to ensure internet connectivity and reliability for Arizona's students, businesses, and emergency

public responders. Thank you.

Sincerely,

8Q¢»7/|¢~3z'J41`i»o-
Lea M8rquez Peterson

Commissioner
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